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liy - r
' TVio 'T -i vriThe Mining Corporation of Canada Ltd., 

Suite oCii , 
550 Pay St., 
Toronto, Ont.

•Cear Sirs :

Unclosed find sketch showing our progress east of 
Boulder Bay and conditions in the area we have mapped. 
Tht sketch shews preliminary magnetic work and some 
changes may Toe expected when more detailed work is done.

There are three other c rev; s camped on Pouldur lay and 
others farther east. One of these is engaged in work sim 
ilar to ours and has advanced eastward as far as the small 
lake shown on the sketch.

The dip-needle results indicate a folded structure west 
of the small lake and we intend to stake some claims which 
have fallen open near the east limb of this fold.

Yours very truly,
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REPORT 

on

THE BOULDF.R BAY - LONG LAKE AREA

District of Thunder Bay. 

' Ontario.

- by 

T.J. Sirola

Nov. 9th, 1936



v3j! THE BOULDER BAY - LONG LAKE AREA
V l/'*'
^V.*"-, 1*

V'"^ District of Thunder Bay, 
'f^y'-l Ontario.

CONCLUSIONS;

(1) Quartz veins and silicified shearings have been found in different 

parts of the area and some are reported to have carried fair values.

(2) Many lightly mineralized porphyry dykes have been exposed in the 

eastern part of this area. The more promising of these have been rock-trenched 

and diamond drilled and, although little is kno\n of the results of this work, it 

would seem that few of them offered encouragement for further work.

(3) A folded or crumpled area lies south of the southwest corner of Croll 

township.

(4) An area of approximately five square miles of drift covered, but 

otherwise favourable ground, just east of Boulder Bay, is yet to be prospected. 

;"',v :'j Since prophyry dykes and quartz veins have been found east and west of this
Y* j '^ ^;

,3k.- section, one would expect to find similar conditions here.

3'M RECOMMENDATIONS;

.- c,^:- (1) Stake or acquire claims TB.13420 - 21 - 22 to complete the group*Hf
/- ^/. staked in August, 1936. Acquire also, if possible, icore ground to the west to

^'-i take in the greater part of the folded area and some ground to the south of it.

c^:4 (2) Sound and trench the claims now held. Should this work and a careful

;#?| study of conditions in general warrant diamond drilling, conduct a detailed

;Jv| magnetic survey before undertaking such work.

ie^ (5) Complete the survey of this area and detail the section in which only

^ jp reconnaissance work was done paying particular attention to Clains TB . 10548 - 49,

^C'! TB. 10517 and TB. 12711.



FOREWORD.:

The area covered by this report was mapped by the writer, working under 

the direction of Mr. J.A.H. Paterson, for the Mining Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 

The object of the work was to map the porphyry dykes and locete folds in the in 

formation.

GENERAL;

TopORraphy   The west end of the map area, with the exception of a fev. 

eskers and gently rising hummocks, is low and swampy. A few small, shallow lak 

lie in the muskeg. Near the two-mile post on the south boundary of Croll Twp., 

elevations are higher and from this point east to the edge of the map sheet, th 

ground is high and more or less rugged. The shores of Long Lake, unlike those 

of the lakes to the west,are high and indented with deep bays. Rock exposures 

abundant in the eastern part of the area but they are few and small in the west

Geology   The mapping .was done along the eastern extension of a band 

of Temiskaming sediments on which the properties of Little Long Lac Gold Mines, 

Hardrock Gold Mines and McLeod Cockshutt are located. It is believed that the 

sediments lie in a synclinal trough and work was confined to a strip approximat 

two miles wide which tkes in the north limb of the syncline and the greenstone 

within about three quarters of a mile of the contact. Rocks mapped as greenstc 

are basic laves, aglomerates and dark green schists. Some are porphyritic and 

others dioritic. Pillow structures were found east of the 2-mile post on the l 

line.

The Temiskaming group consists of conglomerate, greywacke, arkose, qua: 

chlorite schist and iron formation. While some outcrops of sedimentary rocks ; 

but little shearing, most of them have suffered severe stresses and cany are 

altered beyond recognition.



f;.| Intruding the sediments are dykes of diorite and a dark greenish rock

!;"j which the writer has called gabbro. Diorite porphyry is also very common in the

J; area and is, in most cases, mineralized with pyrite. Dykes of porphyry ranging

 .y from three to seventy-five feet in width, cut the sediments and greenstone. They

;-.j appear to follow the bedding but some may be stocks or sills.

;.,'; The porphyries referred to here are quartz and feldspar types. Those

,^ located during the course of this survey were more or less granitic, having

 -' ** medium to large phenocrysts in a coarse-grained ground mass. Dykes which m&y be

 S either porphyry or a coarse sediment have been mapped as Porkose.•'-•^

m ' On one of the greenstone hills about two claims east of the 2-mile

s* post, dykes and stocks of a porphyritic intrusive are exposed. They lie slightly
3 '

i;'. south of the contact between the greenstone and the large granite mass to the
- f-"'t

r. ' north and are probably porphyritic phases of the granite.

..o The porphyzy is cut by diabase dykes, another common intrusive in the
fi
  ^: area. The widest of these was about one hundred feet.

 ^ A large number of quartz veins and shearings with narrow veinlets were

S?X Only in few cases, however, was the quartz in either type of shoeing mir.eralized.

J Iron formation seen by the writer was chiefly of the slaty variety. B -

3- of it, interbedded with silica and cherty material, range in width from a narrow

 V ribbon to 20 feet. Faults and folds are conspicuous in this formation. In one

l1| instance the bands were drag-folded and faulted. A gouge an inch wide along the

S!
if line of movement was filled with fault breccia cocposed of angular fragments of
i
|gj iron formation and country rock firmly cemented together. The movement was east-
1*4

k* west and the thrust about two feet west on the south side. Whether or not this

l
H is of importance, at least it is an interesting fact.

The drag-folds may be seen on the propertiea south of hou! do r I;*y an'3 

the results of magnetic work indicate that similar conditions r.ay be encountered 

farther east. Two saall folds were also seen a short distance west of Birch Bay.
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PREVIOUS WORK:

Trenching and drilling has been carried out' for a number of years 

in the west side of the area and some interesting 'showings have benn exposed. 

They are quartz veins and silicified shearings mineralized with pyrite and 

tourmaline. The various comparJ.es with properties in the east have done 

considerable surface work and many of the showings have been diamond drilled. 

However, vast stretches of favourable ground are yet to be investigated.

THE EAGHETIC 'fi C

It will be understood that this was not a detailed nagnetic survey 

and many minor bands and irregularities may not be shoTO on the nap. The 

magnetic work vras, however, sufficiently detailed to f o ria a rough picture of 

the iron formation in the area.

The magnetic formations were mapped in the usual way with a Gurlcy dip 

needle. The south boundary of As^hmore and Croll townships served as a base-lim 

Detail work was done wherever results indicated abnormal conditions. 3y this 

is meant the sudden appearance or breeking-off of bands of iron formation which 

night be due to faults or folds.

Little difficulty was experienced in tracing the magnetic bands. 

Readings were consistently high and even the smaller bands showed renarkable 

continuity. Dips ranged from 60 to plus 90 in the west end and from O to plus ', 

in the east. Curves obtained by plotting the readings vrere ragged arid peaks we i 

often very cloae together so that the interval between the readings had to be 

SE.all. An interval of 25 ft. was found satisfactory but it was increased shere 

readings permitted.

Although magnetic readings cannot always be depended upon to indicate 

the dip of the structure, the dips indicated by curves over this area appear 

to be correct. The tendency is toward gentler slopes on the south side of the 

iron formation near Boulder Bay indicating a south dip while the opposite is tri

:^-( ;-v:'-'^-^ft3i^ ^ -v '-:-/" : - -- ̂ ^^'^i^^^^^^^^^
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on the v/est shore of Long Lake. How sudden this change in dip is, has not ' 

been decided but it is known that the qhange takes place between Claims TB.?.Qf 

and TB.12718 (located on the base line) a distance of approximately a mile anc 

a half. On claims TB.10316 and 17 in the east half of the map area, the total 

width of the magnetic bands is much less than firther east and this, together 

with the indicated dip, would suggest that the structure is vertical at some 

point not far west of the above mentioned claims.

The magnetic bands near the west shore of Long Lake are separated by 

a series of non-magnetic lenses which, when mapped, resemble giant fissures. 

It is interesting to note that Birch Bay lies in one of these "fissures."

A short distance west and two claims south of the two mile post, the 

smaller magnetic bands are scattered and much shorter than elsewhere in this 

section. The main zone immediately south is, however, at least this far east, 

fairly wide and continuous. Unfortunately time did not permit the mapping of 

the gap between this point and the east half and it is difficult and untimely 

to comment further on this particular section.

A thickening of the iron formation was noticed near the southwest corru 

of Croll township and detail work at this point indicated a lightly folded or 

crumpled structure. The axes of the folds are roughly north and south, and ti 

disturbed area extends eastward from the centre of Claim TB.12787 (southeast 

corner of the Keystone Porcupine group) to the east boundary of Claic T3.2241.V 

of the ten claims staked for the Wining Corporation.

The part of the map which shows the iron formation from the long north- 

south bay on Long Lake, westward, to Claims TB.10316 and 17, was constructed .' 

information obtained by traversing claim lines. No detail work was done in t! 

section and some of the stray and overlapping magnetic bands, if detailed, mi- 

change the picture considerably.

"T. J. SI Fi) LA"
Cobalt, On t..

Nov. 9th, 1936.


